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FATHER HYACINTHE AND THE TOrE.
From Out X Y. Herald. t

l'oor Father Hyacinthe ! He is trader the
ban of the Church. A late telegram informs
tia that his case is to be made the subject of
canonical investigation. His excommunica-
tion, it is added, is probable. A late telegram
from Tads informs us that the good father,
who lovos roason more than faith, liberty of
opinion more than ecclesiastical unity, is not
to be loft alone. lie is to be defended in the
Council by such men as the Bishops of
Avignon, llheims, Chalons, and Uayeux. If
Buch men have promised to defend him, we
cannot say poor Hyacinthe any more, lie is
not likely to be left more to himself than
was Luthur at Augsburg and at Worms; and
it is safe to conclude that his friends at the
Vatican will be more numerous than were the
friends of Luther at the Council of Trent.
YVe do not imagine, however, that Hyacinthe
is to prove himself another Luther. It is
doubtful whether, with all his excellencies, he
has in him the stuff out of which great reform-er- s

are made. Hyacinthe is only a Frenchman.
Luther was a German. The difference means
something. We do not expect more from the

ood father than a sort of neutral tint reform,ft will not be very decided. Still he may go
far enough, considering the backing he has
got, to cut off the Oallican Church from
liome. We dare not say that France cares
very much for the connection, or places very
much value in what some people call the one
Church. The truth is the Frenoh people are
Hot very churchy. What they worship is
personal liberty. Grant them that and every-
thing else may go where it pleases. If Napo-
leon were a younger man he might have
proved a good and powerful friend to Father
Hyacinthe. As it is he may be useful. But
the Empress! In her lies the difficulty. She
is sure to hold on by the Pope's coat tails. If
Father Hyacinthe is at all well backed up the
Council will be a tremendous failure, and all
our former predictions will be fulfilled.
Popery came in with State patronage, which
gave it a local habitation, if not a name, under
Charlemagne. It will go out when State
patronage ceases and when there is no longer
a Charlemagne to support it. Nor will any
Eugenie, holding on by any coat tails or by
the skirts of any garments, by whatever name
named, save it.

nOW TO MAKE BETTER RAILROADS.
From the N. Y. Times.

Whenever a broken rail throws off a train,
or the enormous cost of maintaining perma-
nent way is under discussion, there is a gene-
ral outcry against the poor iron of modern
production, and a longing for the skill,
science, and honesty among manufacturers
that used to make rails last twenty years.
Nothing can be more touching than the pious
regrets of a railway manager, standing among
the debris of rails, axles, and machinery worn
out in the flower of their youth, at the de-

generacy of the metallurgical skill and con-

science of the period. In order that the

Eublic may understand how far their risks of
loss of dividends are due primarily

to this cause, we invite their attention to the
following facts and considerations.

The general rule in this country (to which
indeed there are exceptions), in regard to the
purchase of railway materials is simply this
buy the cheapest. First cost is the controll-
ing and often the only question entertained.
The nature of the materials and processes to
be used in the manufacture of rails, for in-

stance, are not mentioned. The buyers for
some of our roads, especially new roads,
never make the slightest allusion to quality,
and never specify tests and inspections, but
simply go about among the mills, comparing
and beating down prices, and accept-
ing the very lowest. More than one
of our railmakers are to-da- y rolling, under
protest, rails upon which they decline to put
their trade mark rails made from the very
cheapest materials, in the very meanest man-
ner for ell that is required is that they shall
stick together till they are laid. And if Ame-
rican makers will not roll thorn, Welsh makers
will. The late report of the State Engineer
of New York says: "American railway mana-
gers, instead of offering anything like a rea-
sonable price for good iron rails, have made
.themselves notorious by establishing as
Standard a brand of rails known all over the
world as 'American rails,' which are con-
fessedly bought and sold as the weakest,
most impure, least worked, least dura-
ble and cheapest rails that can be produced."
The State Engineer refers in confirmation of
this opinion to the statement of Mr. A. S.
Hewitt, United States Commissioner to the
Paris Exposition, a statement not yet con-
troverted; and to a statement of Mr. Sand-ber- g,

an English engineer of note, in the
London Times. A leading American railway
President and reformer has publicly said:
"There is a fear on my part that railway
companies will themselves tempt steel makers
to send a poor article by buying the cheapest

first cost only considered as they did with
the iron masters."

There is also a class of railway managers
who pretend, and possibly believe, that they
cannot get good iron rails; that the existing
processes for cheapening iron in all stages of
its manufacture render it impracticable to
produce the uniform and excellent material
formerly made. Now, while it is true that
much poor iron is called for and sold, it is
notorious that a better knowledge of chemis-
try and the modern improvements in ma-
chinery enable iron-maste- rs to produce a
more excellent and uniform material than
ever before, as well as to reduce its cost.

These general facts are well enough known
to those who have taken the trouble to in-

quire. But we are not confined to general
facts. There are particular cases that cover
the whole issue. The one we shall mention
now is, fortunately, of such a character that
no private interest can affect the statement or
be affected bv it. Early in ISM, the Reading
Railway Company commenoed rolling their
own rasls by an improved metnoa, ana some
of them have already been down long enough,
under the immense coal traffic of that road,

, to vindicate this policy. For instance, out
of 0(MK) tons of home-mad- e rails which had
carried a certain trailio during the last nine

,, months of 1808, only Ave tons, or one in 1800
tons, had worn out Dunne the Rama time.
and under the Bame traffic, out of 2000 tons
of rails made by the old process at an outside
mill of good repute, about 2(H) tons, or one in
ten, had been worn out and removed, and the
indications are that the remaining 1800 tons
will be unfit for use at the end of this vear

' At a point in the road near Reading, where
.'-- shifting from connecting lines is added to the
',. regular tonnago. the life of rails made bv
, the various old processes is from three to four

months. Home rails only last six weeks. At
thin point, the rails, made by the new prooess

" iiave already been down sixteen months, and
are stiu sound, although much worn. 4. he

., frouble with, ordinary ixoa rails, as we hava
i .
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explained on another occasion, is that they
go to pieces before they get a chance to
wear out.

The host Iron rails cost perhnps twelve to
fifteen dollars per ton more than the poorest,
but if they last twice or thrioe as long, no
railroad manager will pretend to doubt their
economy. The trouble is that some railroad
managers, and especially the builders of new
roads, never consider the question of dura-
bility. . Nor iB there any secret or difficulty
in the manufacture of good iron rails. One
process, which makers are sometimes forced
into by low prices, is to out up old rails, pile
them together and roll thorn into slabs to
form the head of a new rail. The re-

mainder of the pile from which the new
rail is rolled is simply old rails cut up
and laid together. Not a particle of new
iron, which would greatly help the welding,
is added, for that costs some six or seven
dollars per ton, more than old rails; and not
half work enough is done on the loose bundle
of iron forming the rail pile to compact it.
Nothing is more certain than that such rails
will go to pieces in the welds after short ser-
vice. The method adopted by Mr. Coxe, of
the Reading Railway Company'sWll and the
same or a better one would be gladly adopted
by private makers if companies would pay for
it is as follows: Some 70 per cent, of old
rails and SO percent, of new iron (puddle-bar- )
are laid in a pile and rolled into slabs an inch
thick. Seven thicknesses of these slabs are
again piled, reheated, and rolled into a head-
piece two inches thick, which forms the top
of the rail pile. The remainder of the pile is
made up of seven thicknesses of the slabs
before mentioned, the whole boing heated and
rolled into a rail. In this way the body of
the rail is twice compacted by heat and pres-
sure, and the head, that receives the direct
action of the car wheels, is three times sub-
jected to this condensing operation.

A rail thus made, instead of being a bundle
of heterogeneous laminw stuck together by
cinder, and ready to split apart under the
hammering of wheels, is a dense, compaot,
and comparatively homogeneotis mass, which
offers resistance not only to abnormal splin-
tering, but to normal abrasion and wear, just
in proportion to the work put upon it in the
rolling mill. It is the perfect homogeneity of
steel that enables it to outlast the best iron,
even more remarkably than the best iron
outlasts the poorest; and the nearer iron
rails approach in structure to steel rails, the
longer will they last, and the less will they
cost in the end.

It is time that this pitiful talk about the
impossibility of getting good rails was
stopped. There is no doubt that some rail-make- rs

"scamp" their work a peculiarity of
the period not confined to rail-maki- but
the worst of them can and will make good
rails, if railway manners will give thorn a
chance and institute suitable tests and in-

spections.

"WHAT THE ADMINISTRATION HAS
DONE IN SIX MONTHS."

Fvm the JV. Y. World.
"The eloquent speech delivered last Saturday at

narrisl)ur)r by Hon. Columbus Delano, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, contains an able and striking
summary of that part of the administration's work
which has come under his own oillcial notice. It
conilrms by facts and figures the declaration so often
made in our columns, that it would soon be found
that the elective work of the present administration
would compare favorably with that of any of Its pre-
decessors. While the witlings have been letting slip
their shafts at what they are pleased to censure as
the Government's 'idleness,' retrenchment and eco-
nomy have everywhere been going on apace, and
none th i less effectively because so quietly." X. Y.
Time.

No President ever stood so much in need
of magnifying glasses to render his merits
visible as General Grant; and the stross of
politics in the Pennsylvania election has
called out one of his office-holde- rs in a defen-
sive, laudatory speech. When nothing better
can be said in favor of our roving, smoking,
horse-jockeyi- chief magistrate than is said
by Mr. Commissioner Delano in his speech at
Uarrisburg, his cose is weak indeed. If an
orator should undertake to give an Jionest re-
cital of what General Grant has done since the
inauguration, what could he say ? The new
President was immediately confronted with
two important foreign questions the Ala-
bama claims question, and the Cuban
question. Respecting the first, he. has done
nothing; and in respect to the. second,
nothing with which anybody is pleased. He
has not made np his mind, and has thus far
proved incapable of making up his mind, on
either. He flounders without a policy; being
reputed an excellent judge of choice breeds of
pups and fast horses, but lacking informa
tion and resources to qualify him for form-
ing opinions on international duties and obli
gations. On questions of domestic politics
he gives no better satisfaction. Even the
Tribune took nun to task on Tuesday, ana
gave him a sharp lecture on his mismanage
ment in tne Koutnern states, aeoianng tnac it
has stood by him as long as it could, "and
will keep silence no longer" under the pre-
vailing mismanagement. Half the Republi-
can papers of the country have censured and
derided tne weakness oi nis appointments,
and his profuse bestowal of offices on men
who have made him presents. Such being
his imbecility and his loss of popularity sinoe
he came into his great omce, nis partisans in
Pennsylvania did not misjudge in thinking
that if anything could be said in his vindica-
tion, it is high time that somebody should be
brought forward to Bay it.

Mr. Delano is perliaps as gooa a selection
as could have been made for this purpose,
considering that revenue and expenditure
were deemed the only colorable ground of
defense, and that an officer oi the Kevenue
Department might have Borne hope of being
believed on his mere authority without a
strict scrutiny into his statements. But when
his speech iB examined, it will be found to be
a tissue oi tne most impudent sop Castries ever
put forth by a disingenuous partisan in sup-
port of an indefensible cause. Delano cries
up General Grant (and this is his chief topio
of praise) because a greater revenue is col-

lected on whisky this year, with a tax of fifty
cents on the dollar, than was oollected last
year under President Johnson, when the tax
was two dollars. This sounds plausible
only so long as it is addressed to igno-
rance. When the tax was two dollars, the
profits of illicit distillation were so enormous
that no energy or vigilance could have pre-
vented frauds on the revenue. It was be-
cause Congress was of this opinion that it
reduced the tax to fifty cents before General
Grant 'was elected President. If Congress
had been of opinion that any amount of
honesty, capacity, or vigor could collect the
two dollars, it would have left the tax at that
rate, and have given General Grant the op-

portunity to win golden opinions by collecting
it when bis predecessor had failed. But
nobody believed that so high a tax could be
collected. Mr. Rollins, Delano's predeoessor
as Commissioner of Internal Revenue, a Re-

publican who never lost standing with the
party, and was kept In office in spite of Presi-
dent Johnson, recommended the reduction of
the tax on the ground that so high
a tax could never be collected, and
that a lower rate would yield a
larger revenue. It reflects neither credit

nor disoredit on General Grant thit thU opi-

nion proves to bo correct. The increase of
the revenue is the predicted consoqnenee of
the reduction of the tax a reduction in which
General Grant had no agoncy, and for the
expected fruits of which ho deserves no
praise. The unfairness of Mr. Delano in
contrasting several months of General Grant's
administration with the corresponding mont hs
of President Johnson's last year, will be ap-

parent when we recall a passage in the lust
annual report of Commissioner Rollins, who,
in accounting for the small revenue from
whisky for several months preceding the re-

duction of the tax, said that it was
owing to the fact that the reduction was
expected by the distillers, and that they
therefore left their whisky in the bondod
warehouses to take advantage of the antici-

pated change in the law. They would have
been fools to have taken their whisky out of
bond and paid two dollars tax, when they
were expecting that Congress would soon
exact but a small fraction of that rate. It
was inevitable that, during the period of sus-

pense and expectation, the revenue from
whisky Bhould almost entirely cease by the
bonding of the whole product of the dist il-

leries on which any tat was meant to be paid.
And Mr. Delano has the impudent effrontery
to contrast those months of suspense and
stoppage with the corresponding months of
the following year, when the tax had been
settled at fifty cents! General Grant must
be in sore need of eulogy when it can be
found only in such pitiful sophistry.

Mr. Delano says that the revenue is moro
faithfully colloctod under General Grant than
it was under President Johnson. We do not
doubt it. The reason is that President John-
son was not allowed to select his own officers.
The Tenure-of-Olfic- e law tied his hands and
prevented the removal of Mr. Lincoln's ap-

pointees, depriving him of the power to pre-

vent the rascalities of revenue collectors
whom he did not select and could not con-

trol or cashier. The first thing General
Grant did when he became President was to
demand the repeal of the Tenure-o- f Office
law, declaring that he could not otherwise
collect the revenue. After a struggle of seve-

ral weeks between him and Congress, the law
was so modified as to give him control of his
subordinates; and now ho is absurdly praised
for excelling Mr. Johnson when Mr. Johnson
moved in fetters. If the tax on whisky had
remained at two dollars, and General Grant's
hands had been tied by the Tonure-of-Offic- e

law, the tax would not have been any better
collected than it was under his predecessor.

Mr. Delano bestows preposterous praise on
General Grant because some of the expenses
of the Government have been reduced. Gene-
ral Grant has had no more ageucy in the re-

ductions than the man in the moon. Alaska
was paid for last year; but he deserves no
commendation because that payment hap-
pened to fall last year instead of this. The
Frecdmen's Bureau was abolished just before
he came into office; it is ridiculous to praise
him for the stoppage of this source of ex-
pense. The same remark will apply to the
cessation of military government in seven of
the ten revolted States. The extra bounties
to soldiers ceased just before his inaugura-
tion; in the preceding year they drained the
Treasury of nearly twenty-fiv- e million dollars.
The Pacific Road was just on the point of com-
pletion when his administration commenced,
stopping an increase of the publio debt which
had been going on in the last years of his
predecessor. To make a merit for General
Grant of reductions of expenses in which he
had not the slightest agency is absurd and
dishonest; but it was only by absurdity and
dishonesty that Commissioner Delano was able
to say anything that even ignorance could ao-ce- pt

as an extenuation of President Grant's
feebl eness and imbecility.

OUR NATIONAL BANK SYSTEM.
From the Chicago Republican.

The recent press despatches from New
York contained an item which probably at-

tracted little more than a passing glance from
the general reader, yet it involves a world of
meaning. We allude to tne toiiowing state-
ment: "The Tenth National Bank is in
trouble. There has been a run on it all this
morning. It is reported that it will have to
suspend unless other banks assist it. len
years ago, such a state of things Burrounding
one of the prominent financial institutions in
the money centre of this country would have
been regarded as portentous in the extreme,
and have become a principal topic tor news-
paper discussion in every direction. Now
the pecuniary disturbance directly interests
and flurries probably no more than the de-

positors and a few others. To-da- y, if any
merchant, in any part of the Union, should
discover among his funds a $100 bill on the
Tenth National Bank of New York, he will
likely enough nonchalantly count it in the
sum of his resources, just as he would a bill
of the same denomination on any other bank,
instead of being thrown into a fever of
anxiety, as he would have been one decade
ago, and instantly cautioning his employes
to be on the lookout for issues of that insti-
tution.

What causes the difference in the impelling
motives now and then ? Why should a per-
son who is the holder of a bill on a failing
bank, in the year ltSG'.l, feel no apprehension,
while the same circumstance happening in the
year 1851) would have aroused him into in-

stant caution ? It must be because the latter
fact would have indicated danger or l.ss
through immediate depreciation of the cur-
rent value of the note in hi3 possession, while
now the embarrassment of the bank does not
work positive or lasting detriment to the
bill or the holder. Here we see conspicuously
exemplified the abundant advantages and
safety of our present banking 6ystem over
that formerly in vogue under State auspices.
By it the excessive competition induced by
the undue multiplication of banks, and by
their arts and devices to obtain an undue
share of the circulation, is prevented. Limited
in number, capital, and issues, and subject to
national supervision, these institutions can-

not resort to those malign and dangerous
practices which were once adopted to elude
responsibility and eke out profits by which
the currency was alternately distended and
contracted, the publio deceived, and the
banks themselves put in jeopardy. Under
the present system a bill-hold- cannot be
subjected to ultimate loss, even though the
bank should fail. In the hands of the Gov-

ernment remain at all times assets fully suff-

icient to satisfy the claims of those who hold
the bank's issues.

It iB well to bear such facts and contrasts in
mind when Democrats of the Pendletonian
stripe raise a hue and cry against the national
banks as bond-holdin- g oligarchies, feeding
with rapacious insolence upon the hard earn-
ings of the people, and putting a bit in the
mouth of commerce. Whatever imperfec-
tions our banking system may be blemished
with, nothing is more certain than that it is
far in advance of anything which we have ever
had before in this country, and that Demo-
crats, while essaying to demolish it, do pot
propose any substitute that can fulfil its func-
tions or inspire the business community and
the people with equal confidence. It in a

monument of Republican skill and HUtoi- - J

manslup that will endure the test of scrutiny
as it has already endured the tost of practice.
Whatever defects it may posness may be eli-
minated without-destroyin- tho wystom itself,
but that in vogue one decade ago could not
have been segregated from its evils even
by tho most skillful political surgery. The
cry of the Democrats against the national
banks is as senseless as the rest of their
slogans.

SPAIN.
From the Albany Journal.

The revolutionary mnttcrings in Spain be-
come both deep and loud. Goneml Tierra I
has been sent in chains to Tarragona. His
crime was that the people esteemed him so
well, and valued so highly his services in tiieir
cause, as to give him a graud publio ovation,
during which cries were uttered not iu tho
least degree complimentary to the Govern-
ment. Castelar has been having another in-
terview with his friends, the Republicans. A
cable despatch declares that the extraordinary
number of twenty thousand persons assembled
to meet him. The fiery and uncompromising
tribune of the people made an address full of
eloquent bitterness a forensic prophecy like
that in which Camille Desmoulins fore-
shadowed the uprising of Paris, and the
bloody dynasty of the Place de la Greve. He
told his excited hearers that the undoubted
purpose of the Directory and the Cortes is to
inflict upon Spain a monarchy. And then, in
words of burning zeal, ho counseled them to
prepare for the worst; to choose death rather
than submission to tyranny. This is some-
thing more than bold opposition if the pro-se- nt

Government of Spain means anything, it
is downright treason. We shall see what the
Directory dare to do with thi3 orator of sedi-
tion, who is vastly more to be feared than a
corps of Carlists under arms. It is given out
that Serrano has ordered an oath of allegiance
to the new constitution to be administered to
all the Catholic bishops, and that those who
refuse compliance will be punished for sedi-
tion. Many adherents of the Romish Church
conscientiously refuse to subscribe the new
order, because they believe that in doing so
they would encourage heresy and promote
error. They may be mistaken; but is not
their honestly-entertaine- d opinion entitled to
respect, so long as they do not actively inter-
fere in public affairs? And in view of Ser-
rano's threatened policy, what becomes of the
promise so ostentatiously made, that the new
government Would tolerate absolute freedom
of religious opinion ? Every day the elements
of complication multiply about the heads of
the Madrid conspirators. The people seoni
awakening to a conviction that thus far they
have only exchanged one form of tyranny for
another, more complex and astute. And with
the people are ranged all the factions that
desire monarchy to assume some other form
than that intended by the Directory. The
volcanic elements are in motion. Can an
eruption be long postponed ?

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fgjr FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

FOURTEENTH DISTRICT,

ROBERT KNOX MILLE R.9 22 12t

pgj-- OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH VALLEY"
RAILROAD COMPANY, NO. 803 WALNUT

Street.
Phii.adei.phia, Sept. is, lmis.

The Stockholder of this Company are hereby notified
that they will be en it led to subscribe, at par, tor ono
share of now stock for each eight shares or fraction of
eight sliares of stock that may b standing in thoir rospuo-tiv- e

names at the closing of the books on the liilth inst.Subscriptions will lie payable in cash, either in full at
the time of subscribing or in instalments of twenty live

r cent, eacii, payaoie in tne montna 01 (JotoDer, Iwj'.i, ands;anuary, April, and July. 1M70.
Stock Daid for in full by November 1. IStiO. will hn en.

titled to participate in all dividends that may be declared
after that date.

On stock not paid for in full by Novombor 1 next, in-
terest will be allowed in instalments from date of pay-
ment.

Subscription books will be opened October 1, and closed
November 1, next.

CHARLES O. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer.

Philadelphia, Sept. IS. 1869.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad Company has declared a

quarterly dividend of TWO AND A HALF PER CENT.,
pu) able at their office, No. 3U3 WALNUT Street, on and
after Friday, October 15, im.t.

CHARLES O. LONGSTRETH.
9 21 lot Treasurer.

OFFICE ST. NICHOLAS COAL COM-
PANY, No. aoSJi WALNUl' Street.

Notice is hereby given that certificate No. 80S. for ONE
Fl'MlRKD SHARKS OF THE CAPITAL STOOK OK
''HE ST. NICHOLAS OOAL COMPANY, issued t
Clinton G. Stes, dated July IS, lwiri, has been
transferred on the books of the Company, but the certifi-
cate r aa not been surrendered. All persons are hereby
cautioned against buying the same, as the certificate be-
longs to the company. R. JOHNSTON, Secretary.

Philadelphia, Sept. 84, 188. 21 tf

Bgy OFFICE RECEIVER OF TAXES.
Philadelphia, Sopt. 26, latin.

TO TAXPAYERS. Notice is hereby given that a
penaltyof TWO PER CENT, will be added to all city
taxes unpaid after October 1.

JOHN M. MELLOY,
9 25 6t Receiver of Taxes.

Bg? OFFICE OF THE FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Phii.ambi.phia, 8ept 20, 18rl9.
An Election for TEN DLHECTORS for the ensuing

year will be held, agreeJily to charter, at the Office ef the
i ompany.on uunuAV, uctouer next, Detween u A.
M. and 2 P. M.

Haunt J. W. MCALLISTER, Secretary.

S?- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL, i.'2,(KKI (MO.

SABINK, ALLEN A DULLES. Agents,
930 FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

SSST DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS. FIRST- -
CLASS PIANOS AT FIXED PRICES.

Magnificent stock of the bent Pianos of various manu-
facturers at lowest prioes. Kfttablishinent of the One- -

Jirice System, and Immense Reduotion in Prices. The
Pianos in the market.

OHICKKH.1NU 4 SONS' PIANOS.
MAHSCH ALL A MliTAUrCR'J, Pla-NO-

IHNE A SON'S PIANOS. NEW PIANOS TO RENT.
WILLIAM H. DITTTON.

9 71m Nos.1126 and 1128 CHKSNUT Street.

jhST COUPONS. THE COUPONS OF THE
FIR8T MORTGAGE BONDS of the

WILMINGTON AND READING RAILROAD CO.,
maturing October 1 , will be paid, free oi taxes, on , and
after that date, at the Banking-hous- of

WILLIAM PAINTER i, CO.,
No. So S. THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

WILLIAM S. 1IILLKS,
933 tf Becrotary and Treasurer.

tetf-- LAW DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY'
OF PENNSYLVANIA.-- A term will oommonon on

MONDAY, Ootjber 4. Introductory Lecture by r

MORRIS, at o'clock PJVL H 21 12

figy CHARLES GIBBONS HAS REMOVED
his LAW OFFICE to the North American news-

paper building, No. 1&) S. THIRD Street, second floor,
frunt. 922 lw

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Uolton Dental Association, is now the

only etn in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, byfiraotice oxide gas. OtUoe. 1U27 WALN UT St. 1 MiiS

jy J08EPOEY,
Medlco-Clrujan- o de la Universidad de la Habana,

reclbe oonsultaa de a 11 da la manana y de 33 a tf ds la
tarda sn su oflcina calls Nuevt (sudj No. TJo. Reaidencia
en la calls de Green, No. Ibl7.

DR. JOKKPU POEY,
Graduate of the University of Habana (Cuba), has re-

moved bis offloe to No. 7ii S. Ninth strest. Residence,
No. 1H17 Green street.

Offlos Hour- s- to U A. M. SH to 6 P. M. 7 i'ltf

"y IRE GUARDS,
FOR STORE FRONTS, ASYLUMS, FAC-

TORIES, ETC.
Patent Wire Rulllng, Iroa Bedsteads, Ornamental

Wire Work, Paper-maker- s' Wires, ami every variety
of Wire Work, manufactured by

'
M. WALKER 4 SONS,

8 8fuiw5 ' No. U N. SiXTUStreut. ,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
frtY-- REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS I

HF.PITKLICAN OTA I K (IKS A L 'lo
have made arrangements for MASS MEETINGS

aa follows, via :

THURRDAY, September 30.
Norristown ( Even ng) 'nv. J. W. (,eiry. TTon. C. n

lano, Hon. John Allison, Ileiijamin Haywood, Kn., J. M.
VaiKlernhi e, Esq.

No'tu Vfalon, Montgomery county --Governor .tnhn W.
Geary, Hon. C. Delano, Hon. John Allison. Benjamin
Hnywoort, Esq , J. M. Vanilm slice, E.navorfom, L'ciewaro county -- lion. a. ni'mn nimwj.

Han-iBl.ur- (ienernl John M. Tiiaye, U. S. Houitur;
Ropfe Davin. Eq.

White Horse, Chafer county -- Hon. Thomas J.
Binghsm. f !oloni-- l O. W. 1'. Vornnn

A lien town-H- on. William Williams, Gneral John L.
fSwnt.

Wallace, Chester county - Hon. W Townssnd.
KKIDaY, October 1.

New Holland Governor John W. Geary, General John
L. Swift.

Allentnwn General John M. Thayor, U. 8. Senator i
Reese Davis, - ntj.

Altoona lion John Allison.
SATURDAY, October 2.

Berrysbnrg, Dauphin county rtivrnor John W. Goary,
General John L Switt.

Gnrmantown, l iiiladnlphia -'- Jonoral John M. Thayor,
1). S. heiintor; Rrme David, Esq.

Beaver tall Hon. John Allison.
I'rlsnd, Dolaware county Hon. W. Townaend, Colonsl

G. W. '. Vernon.
MONDAY, October 4.

Pittsburg Hon. John Soott, H. Huohor Swope, Esq.
Parker's lmcing, Vormugo county Governor John W.

Goary, Cennral John L. Swift.
Munch Chunk Hon. A. Wilson Hensxny, Gouoral John

M. Thayer.
Nort humberland Captain G. W. Curry.
IncaHter Hon. William D. Kellny.
Now Alexandria Hon. William Williams, Colonel A. S.

Fullor.
New Garden, Chester county Hon. W. Townic.id.

TUESDAY. Octobers.
Beaver Hon. John Scott, Hon. G. A. Grow, II. Buchor

Swope, Esq.
New Brighton (Evening) Hon. John Soott, II. Bacbor

Swcpe, Esq.
Oil City. Venango county Governor J. W. Goary, Gene-

ral John it. Swift.
Bloomsburg Hon. Jamns Pollock.
Milton Captain U. W. Curry.
Sharon Hon. John Allison.
W est Newton lion. William Williams, Colonel A. S.

Fuller.
WEDNESDAY. October 6.

Titusvllle Governor J. W. Goary.
New Castle Hon. John Soott, il. Bucher Swono, Esq.,

Hon. John Allison.
Catawiasa Captain G. W. Curry, George D. Bnriil. Eq.
Harrison City- - Hon. William Williams, Gonoral William

Blakely, Colonel A. S. t oller.
THURSDAY, October 7.

Morcor Hon. John Bettt. 11. Bucher Swope, Enq.
Kittanning Hon. G. A. Grow.
Bntlor Hon. William Williams, Col. H. O. Alloman.
Newton, Delaware county Hon. A. Wilbon HeUbZey,

James W. M. Newlin, Esq.
Berwick Captain O. W. Curry.
Irwin's Station Genoraljjohn L. Swift, Colonel A. S.

Fuller.
Iewisburg Hon. James Pollock, General Joshua T.

Owen.
Gettysburg Major A. R. Calhoun, J, M. Vanderslice,

Esq.
Lock Havon-U- on. J. II. Ela.

FRIDAY, October 8,
Meadvillo Gov. J. W. Geary, Hon. John Scott, H.

Bucher Swope, Esq. ,

Tyrone.
fciillville Cnptain O. W. Curry.
Sunbury- - Hon. James Pollock.
Bollfonte Hon. J. II. Ela.
Columbia Hon. John W. Forney.
Ctiamhereburg Majr A. R. Calhoun, J. M. Vandor- -

slice, Esq.
Hollidaysburg Genoral John L. Swift.

SATURDAY, October U.

Erie Gov. J. W. Geary, Hon. John Scott.
Corrv Hon. G. A. Crow.
Shamokin Hon. A. Wilson Henszoy, James W. M. New- -

I1D, f.sq.
Lebanon Hon, Jainos Pollock.
Freeburg, Snyder county Hon, J, H. Ela, A, U. Chase,

Esq.
Albion, Frie county- - H. Bucher Swope, Esq.
JaiucNtowuHou. Jouu Allison.
McAllisterville.
Mifflin.
Ijitrobe Hon. William Williams. Colonel A. S. Fullor.
Uptior Darby, Delaware county Hon. W. Townsend.
Hphrata Major A. K. Calnjun. J. M. Vanderslice, Esq.
Saltsburg General John L. Swift.

MONDAY, October 11.
Danville, Montour county Gov. J. W. Geary.
Harrisburg Hon. James Pollock.
Mount Pleasant Hon. W illiam Williams, Colonel A. S.

Fuller.
JOHN COVODE. Chairman.

UEO. W. rAMEnSLT,
M. 8. Ouay. Secretaries.W. J. P. Whitk,
B. F. GWIKNKlt, 928

WINES.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUI7TOI7 & IiTJESOIJ,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18
to the following very Choice Wines, etc, foralb DUNTON LUSSON,

118 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
CHAMPAGNES. Agents for her Majesty, Dno da

Montebello, Carte Bleue, Carte Blanche, and Charles
Farre's Grand Vin Eugenie, and Vin Imperial, M. Kloo-ma-n

A Co., ef Mayence, Sparkling Moaells and RHINO
ninnn.MADEIRAS. Old Island. Booth Side Reserve.

SHERRIES. F. Rudolphs, Amontillado, Topas, Val- -
let re, raie ana uoiaen car, urown, etcU.tDWU ': I. V'.'l..., I A,,' .. . . .1 1

M ' J flUUU DtUU 1MI, MIDI Ml, UUU UlURQ,
CLARETS Promis Aine A Cie., Montierrand and Bor--

aeau'i, iiarets and nauterna w wes.
GIN. "Meder Swan."
B RANDIES. Hennessey , Otard, Dupoy & Co.'s various

vintages. o

PAR STAIRS & MoOALL,
Nos. 138 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Streets,

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURK OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS- -

iwr.a. ftKiUp

pARST AIRS' OLIVE OILAN INVOICE
of ths above for sale by

OARRTAIRS A MoOALL,
6 88 2pf Nos. 126 WALNUT and ill GRANITE Sta,

HOOP SKIRTS. ETO.

1115. -- H p K i n s
HOOP-SKIR- T AND CORSET MANU

FACTORY AND SALESROOMS,

Wo. 1115 CBESNUT STREET.
Our CHAMPION SKIRTS .better and cheaper than

all others. 19 to 60 springs, 95c. to'$2'26. Our Keystone
Kkiits, 9U to 6tt springs, 60s. to $1'40; New York mads
Skirts, from 20 to 40 springs, 45 to 75c.

R. Werley Corsets, tf.2'60, $3'50, $4 '50.
Beckel Corsets, from $1 to $7.
Thomson's "Glove-ntting- " Corsets, from $2 '20 to $5.
Mrs. Moody's patent abdominal support-

ing Corsets, from (3 to $7 highly recommended by
and should be examined by every lady.

Over 40 other varieties of Corsets, from 75c. to $9 50.
Skirls and Corsets made to order, altered and repaired.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 7 23 8m

WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.
WINDOW CLASS.

"WINDOW GLASS."

EVANS, SHARP & CO.,
NO. 613 MARKET STREET,

Are dally receiving shipments of Glass from
Works, where they are now making I0,ouo feet
day.

They are also receiving shipments of

riLEXtCXX WI3MD017 GLASS.
Rough IMato and Ribbed Glass, ' Enamolled

Stained, Engraved, ond Ground Glass, which they
oiler at I9 2&8m

LOWEST MARKET HATES.

ESTABLISHED 1819.

The IN'cvt' York Iyeln and
l'rlsitlMft-- HfttalrllftSimciai,

. 6TATEN ISLAND,

No. 40 North EIGHTH Btreet (West Side), Philadelphia :

No. tH DUANK Street and 762 BROADWAY. New
York.

'i uis old and Company are prepared, aa usual.
With the highest degree of skill, ami the mont approved
nia.hiiiery, '! l'V E, CI. KANSK and F1NISI1 every
variety of LADIES' and GKNTLKM EM'S GARMENTS,
and II Kl'K (i(H)D.H, in their usual sunerixr iuanner.

GARMENTS CLEANSED WHOLE U 17 fuiw2in
NOTE This is our ouly office in Philadelphia.

EMPIRE 8LATE MANTEL WORKS. B
K.1MKS, No. SlioUUiLbNUT Street.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

tiWlS LADOIYIUS 6 CO.

D1A.M0.I fiKALKUi, & JKWKI.EKS.
wan in h. jnnai HY aaii.VKH miit.

. WAT0HE8 and JEWELRY REPAIRED,
8 Do m, . rjvn..

Ladies' and Gents' Watches
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED, ;

Of the ui oat celebrated makers.
FINE VEST (MIAINS AND LEONTINE3

, In 14 and 18 karat, ,
"? '

DIAMOND an o,4er Twoir, of tne late9t Aoslgnat
Engagement and Wedding Rings, in at andjde BfMal enU.Tab.e Cnu

"

REM OVAL.

. WARDEN,
LMP0KTBR Or

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,
Haa Removed from the 8. a corner of Firth uChesnut Streets to

No. IC29 CHESNUT Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

?vWATCUES MPA1R2D IN THE BEST
HILf:"! suthstm

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES. JEWELRY.
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS.

W. RUSSELL,
NO. 83 N. SIXTH STREET. PHTLADKLpnr A

C3k WILLIAM B. WARNE & C(T
lW .Wboleaal. Dealerain '

WATCH KS AND JKWKLRYS. K corner SKVKNTU and CHKSNtfr Rtr...8at Second floor,jandlate of No! 6 8, THIRD st
CLOTHS, OASSIMERES. ETO.

jVEW CENTRAL CLOTH HOUSE.

FELES, MALSEED & HAWKINS
HAVE OPENED

A ERACTCXX CLOTH ITOtT3I3,
AT THS

S. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET,
With an entire new stock of

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES for Men and Boys,
CLOAK1NGS for Ladles and Children,

VELVETEIiNS, ASTBACHANS, AND CHIN.
CHILLAS,

SCOTCH PLAID CLOAKINGS, every stylo.
SATINETS, KENTUCKY JEANS AND COR.

DUROYS,
WATERPROOFS. PLAIDS AND MIXTURES

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, ETC. ETC.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FRIES, MALSEED & HAWKINS,
9 221m S. K. Corner EIGnTHand MARKET Sts.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

yBITE PRESERVING BRANDY.
Pure Cider and White Wine Vinegar, Green Ginger,
Mustard Seed, Spices, etc. etc. All the requisites for
Preserving and Pickling purposes.

ALBERT C ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

U T8 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

jyIOHAEL MEAGHER & CO.
No. K3 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
PROVISIONS, ,t

OYSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,

" "
..TERRAPINS 11. PER DOZEN

ROOFINQ.

READYadapted to all boildinin. It canapplied to
BTEEP OR FLAT ROOFSat one-ha- lf the expense of tin. It is readily pat on oltbhinple Roofs without removing the shingles, thus avoidina; the damaging of ceilings and furniture while underrepsirs. (No irrovel used.)

KKSKRVK YOUR TIN KOOF8 WITH WELTOK1
kLABTIO PAINT.

I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roofs at shorfnotice. Also, PALNT FOR BALK by the barrel or aalloothe best aud cheapest in the market.
8178 Wo. 711 N. NINTH jtebvItWL

TO OWNERS, ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS,
i,

ROOIERS.-Ron- fs! Yos.yes. Kvery size and
K1UAN OONCRETK PAINT AND ROOF COMPANYare selling their celebrated paint for TIN ROOFS, andfor preserving all wood and motals. Also, their solid oonv
plex roof covering, the best ever offored to the publio, witlibrushes, cans, buckets, e'o., for the work. Anti vermin.I ire, and W ater-pruo- f ; Light, Tight, Duruhle. No crack-ing, pea ling, or ahnuking. No paer. gravel, or heat. Goodtor all climates. Directions given for work, or good work-?.,e.-

LPP1'ed- - Care, promptness, certainty! One price!Call: Kxauune! Judge!
Agents wanted for interior conntiea.

JOSKFU LEEDS, Principal

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBERT SHOEMAKER A CO.

27. Corner FOURTH and EACE Stf.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS'
Importers and Manufacturers of ,

White-Lea- d and Colored Painti, Putty
Varnishei, Etc.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINT8,"
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest nrtnA

for cash. - iqj

IOE OREAM AND WATER IOE.r
CELEBRATED

NEAPOLITAN ICES,
Th niirNt.inrl hrar. In th nmM . i ...

paper without melting,
etc

or sent to any part of tb countryparties,
Th. l,huiian. "t Vl.ll...l. l ,

them, being--
;

.'nTlrelv cTfre 'ra .. 'SSSHSH

ICE CREAMS AND WATER ICES
Are kept lonstaotly on hand... F. J. ALLKORETTI.

3. T tmrnff. ! '

VAHTOH fc 1I C M A'lEom'
No. COKNTIKH SLIP, New York-

.w. " i cureer,, Ualtimore.

Dointa with Dromut- n- inA .Z.-r..J- i' " inwrneuiai.
"'f)?l..un. i' uuuea .Hut

COTTON R4TT iiiifi
W.in"!6 k'.nd, brand- - Tn. Awning. Trunk,b,lr BiT" l!?ck- - AUo hp Wanulacturer.'

iiuin rvmum
103 0 UU0U Street (City Stunts)


